
Exploring the Diagonal Starting with a bent-knee weight-bearing foot (org.hip) 

Function of lesson  Facilitating more functional trajectory from raised hip towards opposite shoulder 
OP:  On back.  Bend working knee. Stand foot. Roller under st leg. 

I  Initial movement test   
      1.Table explores push from foot (with knee directed over toes).  Stool observes trajectory toward opposite 

shoulder.  Stool enhances Table’s perception by placing hands on Table’s hips, working knee and same 
shoulder, lower ribs, pelvis and lumbars.  Just following - no intention for change. 

      2. Stool places interlaced fingers above Table’s knee cap and gently moves Table’s knee in the direction of 
the 4th and 5th toes.  Table passive. Stool is “listening” up toward opposite shoulder       

      3. Table  and Stool jointly do the move to perceive where movement is permitted and where it is not. Where 
are the barriers? Where does movement stop? 

II  Upgrading the Function 
1. Differentiate femur head from hip socket (acetabulum) 

 a. Lift Table’s bent leg, let the lower leg rest over the Stool’s knee. (Stool’s foot on the table) 
Explore SLOW small circles in Table’s hip. Stop and wait at each barrier or reverse direction. 
b. Explore larger circles that engage the whole pelvic ear in both directions. Notice where in circle 
pelvis rolls superior, lumbars flex and flatten into the table, with slight compression up spine.   
 c. Allow leg to release out to side. Make sure you let knee fall out to the side to its full new range 
before straightening it to rest on the roller.  REST. 

2. Differentiate pelvic ear (thru sequential movement) 
a. Raising the hip from other side of table 
b. Lowering opposite hip with second hand (return to side of bent knee) 
c. Rotation from 2 hands on ASIS.  Stools knee on Table between Table’s two knees. 
 Stools body stabilize’s Table’s knee as Stool rotates the pelvis with two hands on ASIS. 
d. Repeat “c” from other side of table.    

3. Non differentiation pelvic ear and lumbars One hand on lumbars, one hand behind pelvic ear. REST.  
4. Differentiate lower ribs from pelvic ear.  
 a. Roll ribs inward and stabilize Pelvic Ear.  
 b. Then roll Pelvic Ear and stabilize ribs from other side of table.  
5. Moving lower ribs and pelvic ear together. Lengthen bent knee out straight on roller (this move only). 
Tilt thigh and knee inward as lever to feel rotation of lumbar with one hand, other hand, fingertips in  
low ribs spinal groove to rotate inward. Both at same time.  REST. 
6. Encourage the local rib compression as Table raises hip, (use surface between knuckles and first bent 

finger joints compressing slightly posterior and toward each other.)   
7. The four arms explorations on the diagonal shoulder. End with RI compression from diagonal 

shoulder to worked hip. 
8. Table retests lift hip. 

III  Table exploring––Stool observes 
1. Exploring knee over foot in different angles (L to M) while pushing from foot. Always end in neutral. 

         2. Table presses through foot to opp shoulder, then includes arm reaching out to side or continuing in 
direction of head.  Stool completely supports arm comfortably at all times! (can set arm on stool) 

 3. Table adds component of turning head and eyes to see hand.  First eyes closed, then open.   
Stool may assist slight arm traction in the direction of ease. if clear with spiral.   



 Bring attention to head turning with touch of rotation to neck and upper-back vertebrae in spinal groove 
anterior and superior. REST   

IV Integration of the worked diagonal 
 Redo initial movement test.  
1.Stool initiates by knee traction   
2.Table alone.   
3.With help of Stool’s hands Table and Stool jointly notice changes in movement range.  Where is there new 

permission for movement when lifting hip. Take out roller. Table observes differences how body lies with 
legs outstretched on table.  How one diagonal feels compared to other.   

 Table stands, shifts weight. Then walks few steps to feel weight bearing in one hip vs other hip, then lies 
back down on table.  (Replace Roller) Tries GENTLY lifting other hip not worked on to feel difference. 

  
TRANSFER    Pelvic Lift (No Pelvic Life if Table acute.)   Now, retest new diagonal. 
 Integrate both sides with Table Walking.  Press first through worked-foot diagonal to opposite shoulder. 
Then new diagonal S.T.  Then alternate.  Can Table find head being rolled toward direction of lifting hip. 
Stool may then encourage the cervical rotation.   
Table feels what new parts of self touching table now with legs lying long. 

Stool scans Table energetically sensing for remaining spots of interest.   
Wherever Stool’s hands are drawn, Stool connects in neutral witness in two places until something 
connects between the two hands.  Sense any of the following: 
1. something shifts 
2. hands are drawn to move 
3. area quiets 
4. Stool loses interest. 

 Sit. Do flexion extension integration. Stand.  Walk slowly, with awareness.  Allow discovery. Then do horse 
and walking integration    Then, Table reports experiences to Stool about any perceived differences in 
standing and walking.


